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Electronically excited molecules frequently exhibit two distinctive decay mechanisms that rapidly generate opti-
cal emission: one is direct fluorescence; the other, energy transfer to a neighboring component.  In the latter, the 
process leading to the ensuing ‘indirect’ fluorescence is known as FRET: fluorescence resonance energy transfer.  
For chiral molecules, both fluorescence and FRET exhibit discriminatory behavior with respect to optical and 
material handedness.  While chiral effects such as circular dichroism are well known, as too is chiral discrimina-
tion for FRET in isolation, this article presents a study on a step-wise mechanism that involves both.  Chirally 
sensitive processes follow excitation through the absorption of circularly polarized light, and are manifest in either 
direct or indirect fluorescence.  Following recent studies setting down the symmetry principles, this analysis 
provides a rigorous, quantum outlook that complements and expands on these works.  Circumventing expressions 
that contain complicated tensorial components, our results are amenable for determining representative numerical 
values for the relative importance of the various coupling processes.  We discover that circular dichroism exerts 
a major influence on both fluorescence and FRET, and resolving the engagement of chirality in each component 
reveals the distinct roles of absorption and emission by, and between, donor and acceptor pairs.  It emerges that 
chiral discrimination in the FRET stage is not, as might have been expected, the main arbiter in the step-wise 
mechanism.  In the concluding discussion on various concepts, attention is focused on the validity of helicity 







nected	 to	 unique,	 fabricated	 nanostructures	 that	 are	 not	















fluorescence	 is,	 perhaps	 surprisingly,	 much	 less	 familiar,	























levels.24‐26	 All	 of	 these	 uses	 are	 clinically	 important	 since	
they	are	performed	optically,	allowing	the	nanoscale	study	
of	live	cells	by	non‐invasive	and	non‐destructive	methods.27		
FRET,	 of	 course,	 has	many	other	 applications	 including	 a	
relatively	 recent	 connection	 to	 synthetic	 self‐assembled	
systems.28,	29	



















inatory	 chiroptical	 effects	 associated	 with	 direct	 fluores‐
cence,	and	indirect	fluorescence	resulting	from	FRET	to	an	
acceptor	molecule.		Taking	into	account	the	full	range	of	dif‐
ferent	 optical	 sequences	 that	may	 occur	 in	 the	 extended	
system,	 novel	 discriminatory	 effects	 are	 highlighted	 and	
compared.		Obtaining	detailed	mechanisms	for	the	differen‐
tial	rates	of	sequential	optical	and	electrodynamical	inter‐
actions,	 by	 our	 normal	 methods,	 leads	 to	 expressions	 of	
complicated	 tensorial	 form.	 	At	 simplest,	 the	 implementa‐
tion	of	these	results	for	any	specific	system	will	lead	to	ex‐
pressions	with	an	intricate	dependence	on	the	relative	ori‐
entations	 of	 the	 input	 beam,	 the	 intermolecular	 displace‐




illustrative	 insights	 into	 the	 relative	 experimental	 signifi‐
cance	of	their	multiple	contributions.		Thus,	to	secure	rep‐
resentative	 numerical	 values	 that	 determine	 the	 relative	
importance	of	 the	various	coupling	mechanisms,	we	have	










II. DISCRIMINATORY FLUORESCENCE 
The	 light‐molecule	 interactions	 involved	 in	 circularly	





occurs	 through	 spin‐allowed	 transitions,	 warranting	 the	
term	 ‘fluorescence’	 (a	pictorial	 representation	of	which	 is	
given	by	Figure	1)	–	though	the	formalism	is	also	readily	ap‐
plied	 to	 the	 slower	 phosphorescence	 decay	 processes	
routed	through	spin‐forbidden	states.	 	The	cover‐all	 term	
‘luminescence’	appears	almost	as	often	in	the	literature	and,	
in	common	with	 the	 large	majority	of	optics,	 its	 theory	 is	
commonly	cast	 in	 terms	of	 the	electric‐dipole	approxima‐
tion.		In	most	cases,	this	is	adequate	because	transition	elec‐








tion	 for	 the	 system	 is	 chosen,	 the	 inclusion	 of	 E2	may	 as	
much	as	double	the	result,	but	will	not	introduce	any	new	
effects;	 (b)	 if	 the	system	 is	 rotationally	 isotropic,	 then	E2	
contributions	vanish.63			
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and	 exp(–ikR)	 is	 the	 phase	 factor.	 	Moreover,	 the	 second	
term	of	equation	(1)	involves	a	negative	or	a	positive	sign	
for	 the	 emission	of	 left‐handed	 (superscript	 L	 on	Mflu)	 or	
right‐handed	 (R)	 circularly	 polarized	 light,	 respectively.		
The	 rate	 is	 then	 found	 from	 the	 Fermi	 Rule,	
	=	(2 f/ħ)|M|2	 where	  fis	 the	 density	 of	 final	 states.		
Hence,	 a	 first‐order	 rate	 constant	 for	 circularly	 polarized	
fluorescence	kflu	(the	rate	for	a	set	of	N	molecules)	is	deter‐
mined	from	equation	(1),	giving;	
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where,	 here	 and	 henceforth,	         0 0 0 0 	 and	
     0 0 0 0m m m m 	 are	 employed	 –	 so	 that	 expressions	
that	 relate	 to	either	 absorption	or	 emission	 can	be	 easily	
compared.		The	overbar	denotes	complex	conjugation:	the	








           L Rflu flu flu L R 4Imk k k 				.	 	(3)	
Here,	 the	 dimensionless	 parameter	 0 0m c   	 and	 the	
prime	on	k	indicates	normalization,	meaning	that	they	are	
divided	by	the	leading	term	–	 i.e.	the	first	term	within	the	
braces	of	 equation	 (2)	–	 to	omit	any	pre‐multipliers.	 	Be‐
cause	the	electric	transition	dipole	moment	0	is	space‐odd	
and	m0	 space‐even,	 inverting	 space	 leads	 to	 	 changing	
sign:	the	effect	of	this	inversion	of	space	is	equivalent	to	re‐
placing	 one	 chiral	 molecule	 with	 its	 optical	 isomer,	 and	
therefore	(3)	is	different	for	a	right‐handed	molecule	than	








optical	 transitions	 in	 molecular	 systems,	   Im ~ ,	
where		is	the	fine‐structure	constant	~	1/137,	and	so	we	
discover	 that	 the	 chiral	 discrimination	 given	 by	 equation	
(3)	is	roughly	20	times	smaller	than	the	leading	contribu‐
tion;	 namely,	 comparing	 the	 E1‐M1	 term	with	 the	 E1‐E1	
term.	 	 Substantially	 higher	 levels	 of	 chiral	 selectivity	 be‐
come	possible	in	plasmonic	structures	where	magnetic	di‐
pole	effects	are	more	prominent.67	











manifest	 in	 emission	 at	 a	 longer	 (Stokes‐shifted)	 wave‐
length	than	the	absorption.68	
A	 rate	 constant	 for	 the	 two‐step	 discriminatory	 circu‐
larly‐excited	 fluorescence	 ‘cef	 ’	process	 (a	pictorial	 repre‐
sentation	of	which	is	given	by	Figure	2)		is	determined	from	
   L R L R




larized	 input	 and	 left	 output	 (RL).	 	 For	 appropriate	
measures	of	chiral	differentiation,	we	now	find	the	differ‐
ences	 in	 rate	 constants	 between	 distinct	 configurations,	
found	using	the	same	procedure	as	previously;	these	repre‐
sent	three	different	discrimination	possibilities	for	‘cef ’:	
        cef cefL L R R 8Imk k 			,	 	(4)	
           2cef cefR L R R 4 Im 8k k 			,		 (5)	
           2cef cefL L R L 4 Im 8k k 				,	 	(6)	
where	the	notation	  L|R L|R 	denotes	the	handedness	
of	the	absorption	step	followed	by	 ( ) 	the	handedness	of	
the	emitted	photon.	For	example,	equation	(5)	corresponds	
to	the	difference	between	a	R	absorption	 	L	emission	and	
a	 R	 absorption	  	 R	 emission	 at	 the	 chiral	 molecule	 –	
clearly,	in	this	case,		the	discrimination	stems	from	the	flu‐
orescence	process	 alone	due	 to	 its	 change	 in	 handedness	
(following	a	similar	argument,	equation	(6)	arises	from	di‐
chroism	only).		
While	the	terms	 linear	 in	represent	the	 involvement	
of	 a	magnetic	 dipole	 transition	moment	 in	 either	 the	 ab‐
sorption	or	 the	emission	event,	 the	above	 results	also	 in‐
clude	chiroptical	discrimination	features	up	to	the	order	of	




symmetry	 analysis,64	 based	 on	 that	 supposition.	 	 (Indeed	
the	present	analysis	determines	the	specific	value	of	2Im	
for	the	‘discriminant’	appearing	in	Table	2	of	that	paper).		It	







sult.	 	 In	 their	 linear	 terms,	equations	 (5)	and	(6)	are	also	
consistent	with	(3)	in	accounting	for	chiral	discrimination	








tional	 effect	 in	 (5)	and	 (6)	with	quadratic	dependence		
does	not	change	sign	for	different	enantiomers;	the	effect	is	
solely	 due	 to	 the	 discriminatory	 interplay	 between	 the	
handedness	of	the	input	and	output	light.		








constant	    L R L Rce t ab s e t fluk k k k .	 	Here,	ket	 is	 the	rate	constant	
for	FRET	–	the	matrix	element	of	which	is	given	by;	
4 
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where	V	and	U	denote	electrodynamic	coupling	interactions	
between	energy	donor	A	and	acceptor	B.		The	detailed	ten‐




However,	 the	 higher‐order	 contributions,	 represented	 by	
the	other	terms,	may	become	 important	 in	more	complex	




Discriminatory	 effects	 are	 now	 identified	 in	 the	 se‐
quence	of	absorption,	followed	by	FRET	and	then	fluores‐
cence	–	i.e.	indirect	fluorescence.		We	determine	that	the	fol‐
lowing	equation	expresses	 the	major	contributions	 to	 the	
rate	constant	for	FRET;		
 2 2 22 2 2et A B A A B B2 ...k V c m m U V       				,	 	(8)	
where	the	first	term	relates	to	the	dominant	(E1‐E1)2	inter‐






higher‐order	 in	 terms	of	 the	number	of	magnetic	 interac‐
tions,	and	therefore	insignificant.		Of	course,	since	there	are	
two	molecules	 in	 the	 system,	 the	 chiral	differential	 equa‐




        cet cet cet cetET ET ET ET(R R) (R L) (L L) (L R)k k k k 	,	 (9)	
where	‘ET’	signifies	the	intervening	energy	transfer.			
For	 measurements	 of	 chiral	 discrimination,	 it	 is	 once	
again	primarily	the	differences	in	the	rates	for	various	kinds	
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spective	scalars	A(k,	R)	=	VV 	and	B(k,	R)	=	UU  derived	in	
ref.	69.		As	such,	we	have;	
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donor‐acceptor	distances	R	 provided	 in	 a	well‐known	 re‐
view,73	 typical	 values	 for	 the	 right‐hand	 side	 of	 equation	
(11)	would	be	negligibly	small,	in	the	region	of	10–4	–	10–7.		
Thus	the	square	brackets	effectively	reduce	to	   A B1 2 ,	in	which	the	product	of		 	parameters	also	has	values	 in	the	
same	small	range.		Thus,	the	result	from	equation	(10)	ef‐






siderations	 apply	 to	 the	 other,	 simplified	 results	 given	 in	
this	Table.	
There	are	 several	notable	 features	of	Table	1,	with	 its	
appealing	simplicity.		For	example,	in	the	case	where	A	=	B,	









correctly	 signifying	 that	 the	 composite	 pair	 is	 achiral.		
Again,	 if	A	=	B,	 then	   cet cetET ET(L R) (R L)k k 	 and	 the	differ‐
ence	between	the	two	measurements	vanishes.	 	Now	con‐















–	 in	most	 FRET	 studies,	 any	 other	 terms	 need	 not	 be	 in‐
cluded.		The	second	and	third	terms	correspond	to	E1‐M1	
interactions	(dependent	on	 2U )	and	the	interference	be‐
























sociated	 measure	 of	 chirality	 necessarily	 varies	 with	 the	
wavelength	of	light	and	the	specific	electronic	state	excited	
by	optical	absorption.		Therefore,	we	should	emphasize	that	
the	 	 parameters	 are	 specifically	defined	 for	 each	 excited	
state	of	the	molecule	to	which	they	relate.		As	such,	for	each	




veyed	 in	 electrodynamical	 form	 through	 association	with	




measure	 of	 chirality	 applicable	 to	 both	 light	 and	matter.6		
Indeed,	 as	 has	 been	 shown	 by	 detailed	multipolar	 analy‐



















physical	 quantity,	 with	 no	 connection	 to	 any	 vectorial	
frame.		It	is	understandable	that	when	energy	transfer	re‐
sults	in	manifestations	of	chirality	by	an	acceptor,	cognate	
with	 effects	 in	 the	 donor,	 that	 it	 might	 seem	 chirality	 in	
some	sense	accompanies	the	energy	transfer	process.		How‐
ever,	 the	 fundamental	 electrodynamics	 does	 not	 support	






can	 be	 imparted	 from	 any	 donor	 to	 an	 acceptor,	 in	 the	
course	of	energy	transfer.			
In	this	article,	we	have	determined	from	all	the	possible	
optical	 sequences	 studied	 in	 the	 course	 of	 fluorescence,	
FRET,	and	 the	circularly‐excited	 forms	of	both,	 that	 there	

























chiral	 differentials,	 which	 include	 higher‐order	 contribu‐
tions,	and	the	derivation	of	equation	(8).	
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Figure 2. Representation of step-wise circularly excited fluorescence: (a) a chiral molecule is excited via absorption of circularly 
polarized light (purple spiral arrow), (b) excited chiral molecule emits circularly polarized light (blue arrow).  Absorption and 
























Figure 3. Representation of step-wise circularly excited FRET: (a) a chiral donor, A, is excited via absorption of circularly polar-
ized light (purple spiral arrow), (b) energy is transferred from A to chiral acceptor B, (c) excited B emits circularly polarized light 
(blue arrow).  Light absorption at A and emission at B may have different frequencies due to relaxation during the excited state 














Table I. Approximate differences in rate constant for distinct configurations in circularly excited FRET.  Exact, full forms of 
these equations are provided in Supplementary Material.  Notably, all results are expressible in terms of just two independent 




cet ET(R L)k 	 4  BIm 	 	
cet ET(L L)k 	  4  A BIm 	 4  AIm 	 	
cet ET(L R)k 	 4  AIm 	  4  A BIm 	 4  BIm 	
Measurable	2	
→	 et
ET(R R )k 	 cet ET(R L)k 	 cet ET(L L)k 	
